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Led by God, Apostle Kenya continues to host local and national worship gatherings and conferences. In 2023
she launched Bible Revival Hubs - Apostolic Training centers. Through those centers she has hosted multi
state revivals, baptisms, prayer groups and houses of fire & worship. Apostle Kenya has a breakers anointing
and has impacted thousands around the world. She serves as a mentor for women, as well as a trusted voice
of wisdom for Pastors and Senior Leaders.

She is also the founder of the Tanner Gary Saving Artist foundation a non profit organization established to
be a pillar for the arts and media community by providing mental, spiritual and financial support. She is a
certified business analyst & the owner and operator of the vision firm LLC. A business consulting firm.

Kenya Gary is a Mother, Leader, Prophetess, Apostle and Teacher
of God’s word. Born and raised in Mississippi, now primarily
located in the great city of Houston, Texas! In the year 2000,
Kenya heard the voice of God calling her while in a home prayer
service, where her and a group of young women had been fasting
and praying for 21 days and began her journey into ministry. 

In 2007 she was ordained as elder and then Pastor where she
served her local church. September 2017 she was affirmed as
Apostle. She has furthered her education in biblical studies,
theology, christian leadership and divinity. As a first generation
Apostle in her family she serves the body of Christ in various ways
as an international speaker, revivalist, worker of miracles and a
conductor of mass deliverance services. 

Apostle Kenya has also authored several books on prayer,
heavenly encounters, prophetic insight and more. She is recipient
of a Presidential lifetime achievement award and a Congressional
Acknowledgment from the Texas congressional office. She has
been featured in several local articles and an Atlanta magazine
cover. She is an anointed prophetic singer and songwriter. Her first
album entitled Soul of the Sounder was recorded December 2023.
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Apostle Kenya is a unique gift to the body of Christ. She carries a mantle of strength and grace. Her testimony
is filled with survival, heavenly encounters and breaking barriers. Apostle Kenya is a multi-gifted
entrepreneur, speaker, mentor, life coach, christian counselor and spiritual advisor to corporate and kingdom
leaders. Anointed with a true apostolic and prophetic call. 

Her apostolic mandate is to teach and train 5-fold ministry officers and leaders to operate in the fullness of
their GOD given power and authority through Christ.

She is blessed to be the mother of two children, Kylon 24 & Kenadi 17. They are her reasons why. 
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